
Courage: The Indispensable Quality
Brian Tracy

Dare to go ForwardDare to go ForwardDare to go ForwardDare to go Forward
Winston Churchill once said, “Courage is
rightly considered the foremost of the vir-
tues because upon it, all others depend.”
Courage is the chief distinguishing charac-
teristic of the true leader. It is almost al-
ways visible in the leader’s words and act-
ions. It is absolutely indispensable to suc-
cess, happiness and the ability to motivate
other people to be the best they can be.

Follow Through on Your VisionFollow Through on Your VisionFollow Through on Your VisionFollow Through on Your Vision
In a way, it is easy to develop a big vision
for yourself and for the person you want to
be. It is easy to commit yourself to living
with complete integrity. But it requires
incredible courage to follow through on your
vision and on your commitments. You see,
as soon as you set a high goal or standard
for yourself, you will run into all kinds of
difficulties and setbacks.

Refuse to CompromiseRefuse to CompromiseRefuse to CompromiseRefuse to Compromise
You will be surrounded by temptations to
compromise your values and your vision.
You will feel an almost irresistible urge to
“get along by going along.” Your desire to
earn the respect and cooperation of others
can easily lead to the abandonment of your
principles, and here is where courage co-
mes in.

Stick to Your PrinciplesStick to Your PrinciplesStick to Your PrinciplesStick to Your Principles
Courage combined with integrity is the
foundation of character. The first form of
courage is your ability to stick to your prin-
ciples, to stand for what you believe in and
to refuse to budge unless you feel right
about the alternative. Courage is also the
ability to step out in faith, to launch out into
the unknown and then to face the inevitable
doubt and uncertainty that accompany every
new venture.

Avoid the Comfort ZoneAvoid the Comfort ZoneAvoid the Comfort ZoneAvoid the Comfort Zone
Most people are seduced by the lure of the
comfort zone. This can be likened to going
out of a warm house on a cold, windy morn-
ing. The average person, when he feels the
storm swirling outside his comfort zone,
rushes back inside where it’s nice and
warm. But not the true leader. The true lead-
er has the courage to step away from the
familiar and comfortable and to face the
unknown with no guarantees of success. It
is this ability to “boldly go where no man
has gone before” that distinguishes you as
a leader from the average person. This is
the example that you must set if you are to
rise above the average. It is this example
that inspires and motivates other people to
rise above their previous levels of accom-
plishment as well.
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